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Cartoonist revives Miss Mizzou in book
about the comic strip character
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EXCERPT

excerpt here and please post photos and make galleryComic strip character Miss Mizzou
sparked celebration and controversy for MU and the city of Columbia, and now a book is
being written about her.

BODY

ce: Alyson BeanCOLUMBIA — On Sept. 5, 1952ac, a "bombshell" appeared in the popular
"Steve Canyon"cq comic strip, which was syndicated in more than 100 U.S. newspapers.

The woman was blonde, beautiful and wore nothing but a belted trench coattrenchcoat.
Based on the actress Marilyn Monroeac, she was one of the women Steve Canyon met and
courted during his global adventures.

Her name: Miss Mizzou.

The strip's author and artist, Milton Caniffcq, created her after visiting the MU campus in
the spring of 1949 as a lecturer and guest of Sigma Chi, the fraternity he pledged at Ohio
State Universityac.

Now, more than 60 years after Caniff unveiled her as a beauty queen and comic- strip tease,
a book has been written about her.

http://www.columbiamissourian.com/accounts/profiles/cmbytc/


"Miss Mizzou: A Life Beyond Comics,"link works is a compilation of her history and
personality by authorcartoonist and designer J.B. Wintercq. The book details the impact of
the character on the university and the city of Columbia, from her debut in 1952 to Caniff's
death in 1988.

"'For some time I had been mulling over a girl character who would be what a Marilyn
Monroe type might be like if she had not hit the jackpot in Hollywood,'" Caniff once said in
an interview.ac

Miss Mizzou was a townie, not a college student.

"'Every college town has girls who live and work on the edge of the campus and who are very
much a part of the life of the school,'" Caniff is quoted as saying +in a letter to the Missouri
Alumnus Magazine in 1954.+cq

The name "Mizzou" had been around since 1905ac, but the character was a brand new
fictional invention. Over the years, she sparked both celebration and controversy, sometimes
within the same event. Skits and calendars featuring Miss Mizzou became popular with
university students, especially in the 1950s and 1960s.ac

University women competed in Miss Mizzou beauty contests wearing trench
coatstrenchcoats and heels. In 1961, LifeLIFE Magazine photographed the competition and
a picture of the winner, Julie Raneycq, is still sold as a poster on art sites.ac

The book has been an on-and-off project for Winter since 2007 when he came across a
mention of Miss Mizzou on the Internet. He said he was intrigued by her connection to
Columbia, the story of Caniff's visit to MU and the artist's fascination with campus life here.

Caniff visited Columbia for a whirlwind 24 hours in 1949, giving two talks—one at the
Columbia Rotary ClubRotary Club of Columbia and another at MU—before going to a party
at the Sigma Chi house.ac

In his book, Winter writes that the MU campus made quite the impression on the cartoonist.
"'The happy impression of the campus in the spring went deep and lasted,'" Caniff is quoted
as saying.

As the visual model for Miss Mizzou, Caniff used a 25-year-old New York chorus girl named
Bek Stiner.ac In October 1952ac, she was invited to Columbia, where she was given a key to
the city and led a motorcade of 200 vehicles to a pep rally near the columnsMU Columns.

That weekend, Stiner was declared a member of the Society of Engineers, made an honorary

http://www.misterwinterman.com/missmizzou/about/


colonel by the Air Force ROTC Honor Guard and given a Boone County ham.

Winter writes that "the last presentation of a Boone County ham had been made to General
Dwight Eisenhower." 

Stiner wowed the crowd at the MU football game that Saturday by removing her trench
coattrenchcoat to reveal a belted, leopard print nightshirt with an "M" on the chest.

"Later in the day when a crowd helped see her off at the airport, Stiner was reportedly so
overcome that she wept," Winter writes.ac cq

To add to the tales surrounding Miss Mizzou, an uproar occurred in 1958 that Winter calls
the "Road Controversy."

"Columbia was building a major road connecting U.S. Highway 40 to the MU Football
Stadium ... The controversy started when the Columbia Chamber of Commerce suggested
that the Columbia city council name the new road 'Caniff Boulevard'," Winter writes.cq

In the book, the author devotes considerable attention to the issue, which resulted in naming
the thoroughfare "Providence Road" instead.

"I could almost subtitle ([the book]) 'How Providence Got Its Name'," Winter said.cq

Caniff created other high-profile female characters in his lifetime, including "Dragon
Lady+,+" who both menaced and thrilled fans of his "Terry and the Pirates" +comic+ strip.
There was also "Miss Lace," who kept reminding servicemen during World War II what they
were fighting for.

He stopped drawing Miss Mizzou at least 10 years before he died, but her legacy remains in a
life-size chalk drawing by Caniff that was given to the university when Stiner visited in
1952ac. It hangs in the MUReynolds Alumni Center.

"Occasionally you'll hear people who will bring up the story of Miss Mizzou and they kind of
just see it as some sort of anecdote," Winter said. "But if you think you know Miss Mizzou,
then you don't know the whole story and there's more to it."cq

 


